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THE LONGEST VACATION IN YEARS
Ellis and Wilson, of W. & M., Pitt and Robbins, of
R. C, and Huddle, of H. S , are unanimous
choice—Copeland at guard on
Mythical Outfit
days from ;

Seventeen Days With Home Folks—improvement in Revisal ot Holidays-Students Catch Spirit Early

No.

AT BLUE RIDGE EVERY SUMMER
Unique Gathering ot College Men-Recreative
Opportunities Unparalleled- Over Four
Hundred at Last Session

By subtracting a few
"Save a dollar a week" is the title
Easter and Thanksgiving, and add-1
of a placard going to each student
End-Whittet, R. C.
Guard —Copeland,'W. M.
ing them to the Christmas holidays,
Y. M. C. A. in the South at this
Tackle—Crisp, H.-S.
End-Milbourne, R. C.
the faculty was able to grant the
time. This is an advance word conGuard-Hudnall, R . M .
Quarter-Pitt, R. C.
students one of the longest vocations
cerning the unique gathering of
Center-Wilson, W. M.
Halfback- Ellis, W M.
of recent years. The Christmas restudents held every summer in the
Tackle-Robins, R. C.
Halfrack-Wicker, R. C.
cess began December 18th at 8:45
heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Fullback-Huddle, H. S.
a. m., and classes were not resumed
Blue Ridge is a place unsurpassed
until January 3rd at 9:00 a. m , givAbove is an All-Eastern Virginia
For the end positions Whittet, of in natural btauty, convenience and
ing a holiday of seventeen days not Intercollegiate Athletic Association R C , led the field with three votes. comfort. Located near the mounincluding the week-end holiday of football eleven for 1917, composed Mildourne, of R. C , and J. Warren, tain village of Black Mountain, and
a day and a half prior to their com-1 of players who received the highest of H. S., tied with two votes each only fifteen miles from Asheville, it
mencement. As a rule very few number of ballots cast by the three for the other end position, while is increasingly becoming the play
students go home for holidays other head coaches in the league—Dobson, Moss, of R.-M., received one vote, ground for the entire South. Here
than Christmas, and the revisal of of Richmond Col'eg?; Reip, of Ran- which was cast by Hubbard.
ate the most majestic mountains of:
the vacations received a hearty ! dolph-Macon; and Hubbard, of WilCrisp, Hampdcn-Sidney's wonder- the entire Eastern America-Highwelcome by the students and was liam and Mary —and one assistant ful one-hand player, finished next to Top, the Craggies, Black, the Seven
utilized to the fullest extent. It is coach and former star center at Robins, of the Spiders, in the ba'- Sisters, Clingman'« Dome and Mita great improvement over the for- William and Mary —the Rev. William loting for tackles. He was named j cheli, the highest east of the
mer arrangement, which was lit-le B. Lee, Jr., of Hanover Courthouse. by Reiss, Dobson and Hubbard. I Rockies ) Mountain climbing, as
more than a series of interruptions Charley Bernier, head coach of This pair of tackl- s, tipping the scales well as sight seeing, kodaking, and
Hampd^n-Sir.dey, declimd to particirather than vacations.
at 190 each, would present the best : the like, always occupy a prominent
The Christmas spirit was manifest pate in the balloting, having made tackles in the s a t e a rather stiff place in one's stay at Blue Ridgp.
many days before the holidays be- it a rule not to express himself as to opposition.
And abundant facilities for tennip,
gan. Packing trunks a d suit cases the relative merits of players in the
baseball,
volley ball, basketball and
Dorsey, of R. C , Hudnall, of R.
was the chief occupation between league. The election was conducted
swimming complete the list.
M.,
and
Copeland,
of
W.
&
M.,
lecture periods and some were so in- by the sporting department of the
It is here that the students gather
each received three votes ftr the
terested in their task that they Richmoud News Leader.
guard position. Copeland and Hud- for addresses, for Bible study, Miswould not allow the lecture to interThree of the above named players nall are given the preferance over the sion study, for round table discusfere. On the contrary a number of were unanimous choices—Robins, of
Spider gua'd because of their ex- sions, for enlarged conceptions of,
students, who were not so. far- R. C. at tackle; Wilson of W. & M.
and thorough training in, the whole
perience and consistency.
sighted, displayed the skill of a at center; and Pitt, of R. C. at
The votes of Reiss and Dobson program of religious work in the
travelling salesman in packing at a quarter. "Monk" Ellis, of W. & M.,
place
Wicker, of R. C , in the back- colleges and preparatory schools. It
late hour. As a whole the freshmen was unanimously picked for the
1 is here that men have often secured
were not less ready than the other backfield. Lee named h.m for the field. 1 he other ballots b» ing cast aid in their life work. And it is
by
Hubbard
and
Lee
respectively
classmen, when the hour of departure fullback position, while Dobson>
here through comradeship one stucame, and upon their faces you could Hubbard and Reiss placed him at for E l:s, of W. & M., and Cogbill, dent with another and with great
of
R.
M.,
for
the
halfback
position.
detect that "Home, Sweet Home" halfback. "Eilis, probably has more
It is somewhat of a surprise th*t student leaders like Robert E. Speer,
natural football bbility," says the
look with less difficulty.
Clrse,
of W. & M , or Randolph, of I Bishop McDowell, E. T. Colton, Dr.
Since the holidays for various News Leader, "than any man in the
E. M. Poteat, Dr. O. E. Brown,
reasons, a number of students have league, though his knowledge of the R. M., was not given a position on i Prof. H. H. Uorne, Dr. W. D.
the
»l<-ven
for
their
punting
ability.
engaged boarding accommodations in \ game was apparently not as great
j Weatherford, and others, that nun
town.
Mr. Bridges notified the as some of his rivals." There was Wicker is the best booter among have caught a new vision for themthose
chosen,
and
he
is
far
from
bestudents that moving at this season unanimity of opinion regarding
ing a wonder in that department. selves, t s well as a new sense of
of the year meant their exclusion Huddle, of H. S., who was placpd at
Punting is the only weak point in their responsibility to their fellow
from the dormitories for the re- halfback by Lee and Hubbard, while
this year's outfit. If either Close or 1 men.
mainder of the session, but this Dobson and Reiss thought he was
Over four hundred men were in
Randolph had been selected this deattendance at this gathering last
warning failed to restrain the best at fuliback.
partment of play wou'd have been
Thurman, the diminutive leader elevated to the leading rank. In the June. Already scor> s of students
migratory instinct, or to remove the
are planning for the next one, June
of
the
Tiger
outfit,
failed
to
recauses.
New York Herald Park Davis, using 12-21, 1917. Many men will make
ceive a single vote. He failed to a single game in which each man pood an opportunity by planning at
Neighbor: "They tell me your
make those sweeping runs which played as a basis for his selection of the beginning of the New Year for
son is on the college eleven."
made
hi3 record of previous years so the best punters in the country, a trip to Blue Ridge.
Proud mother: "Yes, indeed."
Neighbor: "Do you know what enviable, while Pitt was a master- says: ' - W. K. Cl<se, fuUback on the "What is spacp," the teacher asked.
general in getting work out of the William and Mary eleven, ranks
position he plays?"
The trembling freshman said:
Proud Mother: I ain't sure, but I team and was also a strong ground; "I cannot think of it just now,
think he's one of-the drawbacks."
gainer.
But I've got it in my head."
(Continued on page 4)

; rate. By overlooking this fact the
E want all the students at William and Mary to know that
'•• present system is pregnant with diswe have opened an up to date Clothing Store in Wil! satisfaction. The fixed board fee
Hamsburg.
We will carry at all times a complete stock
is
objectionable,
because
when
the
FOUNDED OCTOBEK 2. 1911
of Suits, Hats, Haberdashery, etc. Catering especmarket prices advance the quality
ial y to the College boys.
C. R HBFLIN
E iitor in Chief of the food must be sacrificed, while
IT. G. CHANDLER
Athletics a majority of the students may preW. If. TUCK
S cial
f. r better board at a higher rate.
I). M. QRIGG8
Jokes
I. W. ROBERTSON
Locals And when market prices are at the
P. N. DERRISG
Religious bottom, the students will not conC. M. BARBER... Academy Representative tinue to pay the same board fee, if
T. G. PULLEN, Jr.,
Business Manager board at a reduced rate may be obWhen n need of EATS AND SMOKE
B. H. SEtSKFORD i
. _„
J . s . ROBIXSON p-ABSt. Bus. Managers tained in town. To give satisfaction
the cost of board must rise and fall
Go to
This fee must
Entered it the I'oatofttne ;it WIIIIUIHS- with market prices.
linrft; Va us necutnl-elaas
mutter.
be elastic, or other boarding accom
CASEY AND SONS
modations will be preferred.
TMK FLAT HAT is published every TuesOur present system not only fails
day by the students of the College of Wil- to give satisfaction to the boarders,
liam and Mary except duriutf holidays and
T. ARCHIBALD CARY
but it involves bad business princiexaminations
Solicitation is made for
GENERAL AGENT FOR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA
ples.
The
manager
is
forced
to
play
contributions and opinions from the Student-body, Alumni, and Faculty
a game of chance. The department NORTH WESTERN MUTUAL LIKE INSURANCE COMPANY
906 Times Dispatch Building, R i c h m o n d , Va.
is in need of.a manager, and the ap.
A Few A g e n t s W a n t e d for Unoccupied TerritoryAdvertising rates furnished on applica- plicants for the positions are being
tion. Subscription price one dollar per considered.
This situation must
year; single copies live cents
necessarily arise from time to time.
The applicants figure thier salary by
TKI.KI'UONKS
guessing the market prices for the
Richmond, Virginia
next year or two. If the competiTUESDAY, J A N . 9, 1917
Surplus and Profits $l,70O,CO0.CO
tion for the job is keen, there will Capital $300,0( 0 00
Compare this "Protection" with Others !
be closer speculation and greater
BOARDING PROPOSITION
danger. Speculation is the key note Our Booklet "Banking By Mail" tells how you may avail yourself of our
The College Board of Visitors will of the business methods in the preSERVICE and SAFETY for your funds.
be presented a vital problem at their sent boarding arrangement. It is
next session. Since the circulation ar alygous to the Wheat Pit and
of the College catalogue for theStock Exchange, differing only with
current year, in which board was respect to the goods at stake but \
guaranteed the students at a speci- being identical in the principle
fied rate per month, the cost of food- operating for gain. The system
stuffs has advanced from 33 per cent, offers an opportunity to the wealthy
STORE
to 50 per cent, at who esa'e prices. speculator, a position to none.
As a result the present arrangement
Because of the failure of the preCOMPLETE LINE
bids fair to sink from $4,000 to ; sent system to finance itself, a new
$5,000 in the boarding department by I arrangementseems inevetab'e. The Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc.
June. It is a losing proposition be- ; fundamental note of the new system
cause the board fee is static, while should be an elastic board fee. It
the cost of groceries is changeable should eliminate the speculative
and on the increase.
principle by placing the manager on
We do not advocate new manage- a salary. The manager should be
COLLEGE OF
ment, but a new system. No charge accountable to the col'ege for all excan be brought against the thrift or penditures in that department. This
economy of the present manager. would give greater satisfaction, beBefore the advance of prices com- cause it would enable the students
plete satisfaction was given. The to see that they are getting what
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
defect is to be found in the system they pay for, no more or no less.
which cannot be adjusted to meet We trust that the Board of Visitors
A College, mod?rn in equipment, and strong in eduwill bear these facts in mind, when
the rising and falling markets.
cational
efficiency, yet the o'dtst io the South and the
The present arrangement places they consider a change.
equal
of
any institution in America in richness of tradithe boarding accommodations in the
tiors.
Healthfully
situated on the Peninsula on the
hands of a manager, who is to board
FAULKNER-FERGUSON
the students at a price agreed to
C. & O. Ry , it is within easy distance of Norfolk, NewPage county people were prominand published in the catalogue. The
port News and Richmond. It offers:
salary of the manager is a marginal ently identified with the marriage of
I—Full Academic courses leading to A. B., B. S.
profit between the cost of the food Miss Belle Faulkner, of Winchester
and the board fees. When food is and Prof. George Oscar Ferguson,
and M.. A. degrees.
cheap, the profit may be large, but of Hamilton, N. Y., ex-professor at
II—Courses in Education for the preparation of
when food is expensive, there can be William and Mary, which took place
teachers
and superintendents for the public school sysno profit, but a loss is incurred. I t at Winchester Dec, 28, 1916. The
tem. Scholarships representing about one fourth of
is preposterous to think that the ceremony was performed in the
manager will work without salary, Faulkner home in the presence of
the expense may be secured through the school superand only two courses remain, when two hundred or more guests. The
intendent by students preparing to teach
food is high. The wise manager bride was given away by her cousin
Expenses moderate.
resigns or the College must appro- Dr. Amos Koontz, of Johns Hopkins
priate a fund to cover the deficit. University.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
The latter has been resorted to this
The married couple left immediyea'.
ately after the ceremony for a two
H. L. BRIDGES, Registrar
The aim of the boarding system weeks bridal tour, at the end of
should be satisfaction to the largest which they will make their home a t
number, and not board at the lowest Hamilton, N. Y.
'1 HE

FLAT

Stabilltua et Fides

HAT

w

GARNER & COMPANY

PLANTERS NATIONAL BANK

illiamsbupcj

WILLIAM AND MARY

ACADEMY FOOTBALL RECORD

ESTABLISHED 1818

Although handicapped by having
to pick a team from a small student THE CELEBRATED
body and by the return of only one
letter man, Coach Ferguson managed to whip into shape a gridiron
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTV-FOURTH STREET
NSW YORK
combination for the William and
CLOTHES
Telephone Murray Hill 8800
Mary Academy that proved to be a
FOR YOUNG MEN!
formidable contender for the prep,
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS:
& CO. Trunks, Bags, Travelling Coats and
championship of the state. The GARNER
Sole Agents for
eleven was ably captained by
Newport News and Willlamsburg.
Rugs, Dressing Cases, Razor Sets
are curve cut to fit the
' Zenus" Chapelle and was managed
Flasks, Pocket Books, Stud Boxes
shoulders perfectly '&££
by S. E. Gunn. In the five games
Cigarette Cases, Umbrellas and
Ctuett, peabody KCbrlncMakcrs
played the litt'e Indians were able
Walking Sticks, Mufflers
to roll up 121 points to their opHouse Gowns and Jackets, English
Gel
'Em
while
ponents' 59.
Pipes and Pouches
they're Hot!
The success of the team was large
Useful Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys
\ \ hat ?
ly due to the superb work of Weikert
are listed alpha optically and priced in our
Booklet '-Christmas Suggestions" which we
at quarter. This youngster was one
Peanuts from
Flowers for Ail Occasions.
snail be pleased to send on request
of the most brilliant performers
BOSTON BRANCH
NEWPORT BRANCH
149 THCMONT STBEIT
seen in action on the local field,
220 BELICVUE AVENUE
seldom failing to make gains and
always displaying rare wisdom in
the selection of plays.
Scores of games:
The FLORIST
W. M. A. 12, Benedictine 12; W.
WILLIAMS! URG, VA.
M. A. 40, Old Point 0; W. M. A. 38,
269 Granby St.
Newport News H. S. 0; W. M. A.
-ttert'o" given to
Norfolk,
Virginia 31, Portsmouth H. S. 0: W. M. A.
0, John Marshall H. S. 34; W. M. A.
Stadem's Accounts
0, St. Vincent 13. Total: W. M. A.
Quality and Prompt Service
We Handle the Walk-Over
121; opponents 59.

"FASHION PARK"

f ARROW
jbrmfit COLLARS

GRANDY

PENINSULA BANK

Clothing, Furnishings
and Shoes

PERSONAL MENTION

QUINT SHOWING FORM

SANITARY BARBFR SHOP

C. A. Muncaster, member of senior The prospects for another champ
First class work is our motto.
cla=s of last year, stopped over here iorship basketball team this year at If you are satisfied tell your friends,
C. Lumsden & Son
on his way to Western Reserve. William and Mary are very enif not tell us.
(Incorporated)
"Monk" reports hard work.
courpging. Of course, the loss of
Near Post Office.
Fine Gold and Platinum Jewelry,
G. Q. Nottingham spent a few Gayle, Zion, J<ms, Str} ker and Geo. Williams,
Proprietor
Sterling Silverware and Art Gloss
days in town recently.
Zehmer, men who played on last
MEDALS
College and Fraternity Jewelry.
It is reported that "Monk" Ellis years championship team, is keenly731 E. Main St.
Richmond. Va. will not be in co'lege the r« mainder felt, but Coach Hubbard is training
UNIVERSITY, VIRGINIA
of the year. H<? has accepted a some very able men to take their
places.
Tl;e
ability
of
these
new
EDWIN A. ALDERMAN, LL. D. Pres.
J B. J0NE5 CO. Inc position near home.
Dr. Wilson underwent an opera- men was clearly evidenced by the
way they handled themselves in tbe
Up-to-Date Tailors to Students tion during the Christmas vacation. gams with the Union Theological DepartnKi ts Refrestntec:
He is now able to resume work.
The Cc liege
Seminary.
729 Main St.,
Norfolk, Va.
Professors Keekle, Ritchie and
''Ike" Robertson, the only man left
The Dtpartmert of
Oglesby were in New York during from 'ast years squad, is doing well
We Show in Brafferton No. 8
Graduate Studies
at
center.
Murry
is
showing
up
the holidays. They attended the especially well at forward, likewise
The Pepattrufnt of Med'circ
meetings of the American Associa- Geddy, Maddox, C< pelar.d, Somers
The De. artrrjf nt t,f
tion for the Advancement of Science. and others are playing a fast game
Engine ring
other positiors.
W. H. Connelly, a student at Wil- in The
loss of Ellis, who, it. is reliam and Mary last year, was shot in ported, will not return to college,
the face while on a hunting party wiil be a blow to the squad
Tuition in Academic Department
Free to Virginians
during Christmas, resulting in a loss All the members of the squad are
working hard, hoping to make the Loan Funds Available, Send for Catalogue
I of sight. The accident occurred in a trip
which Manager WiV'n has ar- All other expenses reduced to a minimum
2602 Washington
Newport News, I wooks near his home at Lawrenceranged for the week of Jan. 16.
Avenue
Virginia
j ville, Va.
HOWARD WINSTON,
23RD PSAlMJNJGEOSVIETRY
The man who did the photographing Dr. Calhoun spent the gr- ater
Registrar
for the 1915 "Co'onial Echo."
part of the holidays in a Richmond
Mr. Otrlesby is my teacher. I will
Anything in his line and at reasona- : hospital and comes back much bene- not pass.
YOU HAVE SOMETHING COMING
ble prices.
He maketh me to explain hard
fitted by his treatment.
if you have not met our
propositions and exposeth my igKodaks, Supplies, Developing,
norance
to
the
class.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MR. B O U I S .
etc , etc.
He restoreth my sorrow.
BURR,
PATTERSON
& COMPANY
Chis.
Scietist
(to
negro
employee)
He causeth me to draw hard
Special rates to students. Try him!
— "Jones, why are you late this parallelograms for my class' sake.
The Fraternity Jewelers
morning?"
.
.
.
Michigan
Yea, though I study till midnight, D e t r o i t ,
Jones—"My bruther is got a spell I shall gain no knowledge, for origiof rheumatism."
nals trouble me.
S. —Ah, he just thinks he has it." He prepareth a test before me in i When you need Printing
SANITARY DRY CLEANING WORKS, TheC. next
day Jones takes a holiday. the presence of the Seniors.
1
of any kind, See
C. S. (following morning) — "I sup- lie giveth me a low mark.
Clothes Cleaned. Pressed and
pose your brother, Jones, had another Surely distress and sadness shall
Altered.
2ase of rheumatism?"
fellow me in all the days of my
Work Done by an up-to-date
Jones—"Oh, no boss, he thinks he cour?e. and I shall remain in my
geometry class forever. —Ex.
Tailor. Try Him.
is dead, we burried him yestidy."
PHONK 111

University of Virginia

E. P. GRIFFITH
Photographer

B. G. GREASY

I

\ FERGUSON

E . R . M o o r e C o . ALL-EASTERN VIRGINIA ELEVEN
Chicago

(Continued from first page)

Makers anri Renters of CoUfgiate second. His maximum punt was
seventy-one yard?, snd in seven
Caps, G^wns arid Hoed1'
punts against Richmond College at
Moore's Official Hieh School
Williamsburg he averaged fifty-five
•
•
•
ps and Gowrs
yards.
1
1
Jjdicia , C'erca , Bsbtismal and
"E. M. Randolph, of RandolphChoir Gowns
Mncon, ranks fifth. His maximum
D'.sti-b'itnrs of C ^ s and G^wns punt was seventy yards, and in five
to xhr Sem rs r>f William & Mary pun's against Hampden-Sidney he
MILWAUKEE
averaged fifty-threp yards."
The mythical eleven is probably
THE WILLIAMS UKG
stronger than in previous years,
ELECTRIC SHOE
several stars in other years being
REPAIRING SHOP unable to keep pace with the class WILLIAMSBURG BAPTIST
of ball played this season. It is
CHURCH
First Class Work
Re^ula- Citv
composed of speed, brawn and Worship and sermon every Sunday
Pnces
brains, the mechanism of a star
11:15 a. m. and 8 p. m.
MRS G W. WILLIXMS
gridiron comoination.
CAKiS AND CANDIES
Young Men's Bible Class 10 a. m.
Every thing for a Good Lunch
Students cordially welcomed.
If you want someSTUDENTS
thing Good tu Eat
Whittet & Shepp-rscn
i
be
pelf
starter?.
Don't wait to be
drop in at
cranked-up, take big strides down
The footba'l squad has selected ; Main street, k e e p g o i n g until
Bertschey, the sensati nal halfback I you reach the First National Bank.
(.f the 1916 season, to succeed J A.| now shut off your power and coast for Colleges a
in the basement and have your
Nflms as captain of the Virginia j down
hair cut by 10 L L I S, the master
RICHMOND, VA.
Military Institute tnam for 1917.barber.
Bertschev is an »hle successor to
USE THE
Repairs and Alterations
Work Called for
Captain , Nelme, who led ihe Red,
a Specialty
and Delivered
White and Yellow so we'l during the
pastseason. For three yesrs Captain
Excellent Service to the YWst
DENTIST
Ne'ms has beon a consistent and
'I he Tailor, Cleaner
Steel Pullmans
C. & 0 . Diners stellar unit of the Lexington aggreand Preaser
OPFICK
Work Done Promptly and Satisfaction
Beautiful S^nery
Peninsula Hank Building
gation, winning his monogram rath
Guaranteed.
For information addiess
O[>p. Casey's store.
Williamsburg, Va
WILL] kMSBURG, VIRGINIA
year.
Jno. D. Potts, Gen'l Passenger Agt.
Bertschey's work has attracted
Richmond, Va.
wide attention and he was selected
as halfback for the South Atlantic
FAKMVILI.E, VA.
eleven. Had he more weight he
probably would have been considered
Splendidly
Equipped
for the Training of Teachers
WfcS bu It for the William & Mary for All-Scutbern.
Thirty-Third Session Opened September 21st, 1916. For Catalog, address
too.
Bertschey played two years with
J. L. J ARM AN, President.
A clea*1, enrertainmert for your William and Mary at Wil'iamsburg,
leisure moments
Va. Indications are that unusual
You are Welcome
material will be available for the
1917 season and the new enptain
probably will have the greatest
eleven the institute ever has sent
out.

ENGRAVING CO. 1
ENGRAVERS L PRINTERS OF
COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS

.ome

BERTSCHEY WILL PILOT
NEXT V. M.

PRINTING

NORMAN JONFS'
RESTAURANT

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RY.

The

Dr. C. H. Davis J.B PADGETT

State Normal School for Women

Palace

FRANK G. LINEKIN

Real Estate

Defy

%"Jack Frost"
with his chilly blasts
and wear a

\ Spalding

1

WDJP

m

Sweater

i Big, warm and com< fortable, with a high
I s t o r m collar that
I covers the ears when

i
i
:<"~pi

<

turned up. Good
weight, best quality
w o r s t e d , with a
pocket on each side.

: -4 A good looking garment
^M^W an<^ very serviceable

Price $8.50
Others, of course—send for our catalogue

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. inc.
613 14th S t . . N. W .
WASHINGTON, D . C .

In all It's Branches*

CLOSE'S Mi ABROAD
Park H. Davis in the New York j
Hera'd, giving wini ir;g play of
crucial battles, lis's among the footbail heroes of 1916 the following:
E. O. Oiiphant, army---4 yard
plunge between guard and tackle--score: Army 14; W. & J. 7. R.
H irvveen, Harvard—dropkick 35
yards --scrre: Harvard 3; Princeton
0. A. VV. Fo!ge>\ Univ. N C—52
yards end run—-s ore: Univ. N. C.
7; Virginia 0. R Roberts, Navy--5 yards (ff tsck!e--score: Navy 13;
Georgetown 7. J. H. Berry, Univ.
Pa.—-dropkick 35yards—score: Univ.
Pa., 10; Michigan 7. J M. Neville,
Yale—-plunge between guard and
tackle 2 yards—score: Yale 6; Harvard 3. W. H. Close, William and
Mary—off-tackle plunge 9 y a r d s score: W. & M. 14; Randolph-!
Macon 7.

Peachy Building

Williamsburg, Va.

COLLEGE BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
H : gh G-ade Candies. Cream and Soda Wa er.

Remember the folks at home
by making them a present of
a year's subscription to The
Virginia Gazette—only $1.50

